
Your wedding package



15200$ for 10 persons from 
Tokyo to Sent-Tomas and from 

Sent-Tomas to Tokyo

Arrival and departure time

6093$ for 12 persons from 
New York to Sent-Tomas 
and from Sent-Tomas to 
New York

Final price: 21293$



Clearwater Beach Hotel
7 nights, $1750 per apartment. 3 guests per apartment. All hotel services 

for  all  guests the hotel  will cost $8750

7 night package for two persons includes: 7 nights  in a deluxe  studio with 
king-size bed, private bathroom and balcony with ocean and garden  

views. Full  breakfast and candlelit evening meal on  the terrace price:  
$6,650 (the manager said he could give us a 20% discount).

Final price:  $15400

Details of accomodation





Wedding cake $250
Musical accompaniment $470

Photo album $180
Photographer during wedding day $1600

Final price $ 2500

Services and extras



Description of location and 
venue 

The virgin Islands is a millionaire's Paradise. Untouched 
tropical nature combined with all the extras that modern man 
needs have turned this place into one of the most dreamy 
corners of the earth. Here really come people with great 
financial means who want to spend the winter in some warm, 
Sunny and exotic place where life is still highly dependent on 
nature and at the same time not missing the luxury and 
comfort that are characteristic of modern life.The best time to 
visit these Paradise Islands is the winter half-year, when the 
weather is more bearable temperature, less precipitation and 
more Sunny days in General. The Islands are covered with 
luxurious, lush tropical jungles which are home to hundreds 
of species of rare plants and animals. The Islands have some of 
the most beautiful beaches in the world. There's white and 
fine coral sand. Coral reefs encourage waves to break away 
from the shore. Thus, the lagoon near the beaches is always 
calm and clear. Beautiful coral reefs are one of the biggest 
attractions of the island. The richness of the underwater world 
makes the virgin Islands one of the best places for diving.



Final Price:$39143


